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Coffees-Tea- s
WE CARRY THE FINEST LINES
OF COFFEES AND TEAS ONT EARTH
WE GUARANTFE
ON THESE BRANDS OF COFFEE
Bnrrington Hull, lb 40c
Old Gov. Java & Mocha 40c
.Korona - 35c
Our Blend M. A J. - 30c
"Good Coffee as low as 6tb $1.00
MacLeod & Townsend
General Merchants
Aztec
Mmmmmmmiimxvmmimmi-;- .
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Coop's Golden Beer
All Kinds Drinks. Family Trade
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SATISFACTION
Blend
New Mexico
Plata Bottling Works durango
Carbonated
Solicited
JOHN OLBERT CO.
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RIFE Hydraulic Ram
p
tu
(Prop Water by Water Power)
Town Water Vorks Railroad Tanks Irrigation
Country Homes Greenhouses
No attention No Expense-Ru- ns Continuously
Oporato under 18 Inches to Ü0 feet fall. Elevates water
JO feet each foot of fall. SUM in successful operation.
Bold on 30 dajB1 trial. Catalog sad
71 mOjP
COLO.
First Door North of the Depot Newly Furnished
Throughout H Tho Bent Popular Price Hold la
Southwestern Colorado Baggage Hiiuled Free to
and from Depot Ü Special. Hates to San Juan County
Guests 1 Menu Everything the Murket Affords
Hart-Spo-
hn Land Contest.
Testimony in the desert land contest
filed by Miss Bernlce Spohn, Oriinville
Pendleton's stenographer, against Alex
Hart, is still being taken before Ileferec
Eblen. The testimony of the Various
witnesses as to the desert character of
the hind is almost overwhelmingly in
favor of Mr. Hart. The testimony of
W. J. Priekett, a thoroughly reliable and
reputable nmh, follows: -
Mr. W. J. l'rickett, being first duly
sworn in bi'hnlf of the contestec, testi-
fies as follows;
(Examined by O. F. Ellis, Esq.)
Question. State your name, age, res-
idence and occupation.
Answer. My name is W, J. Priekett;
live in Aztec, X. M., age 4(J years, occu-
pation fanning.
y. Have you heard of a contest be-
ing filed by one Bernice Spohn for the
fjl NWi Sec. 34, T. 29 N. II. 12 W?
Yes sir.
Q. I want you to state whether you
are acquainted with that hind,
I know all the corners and lines.
Have you been over each 40T
es sir.
Q. How often and when?
Quite a number of times during 1005.
Q. I will get you to state if you are
acquainted with what is known out
there as the Creamer ditch?
Yes sir.
Q. What time durlhg the year 1905
were you out there?
All the year until hitter part of Oct.
Q. During that time did yol! seo any
water in the Creamer ditch running over
this land you have described?
No sir.
Q State the conditions under which
you went on this land.
Judg Pendleton claimed to me that
he had a right to it through the filing of
his son Joe, and he traded it to me,(. What did you have to pay him?
I paid him with 483 goats valued at
5 per head.
Q. In that oontract with Pendleton
vhiit did he agree to do?
Ufc agree I to secure my filings and
pay all land office fees and put plenty of
Water on it 111 time for crops of 1905.
Q. Did he comply with any of these
conditions?
None of them whatever.
Q. Have you heard sihec that Pen-
dleton has made a remark that he knew
when he sent in this application for fi-
lias that it would be rejected?
Vea sir.
Q. And at the same time while he
was possessed of that knowledge he was
willing to take your goats?
He did do It.
Q. You have never gotten anything
put of those goat yet, have you?
No dir.
?.. You hope tot do you?sir, I hop to.
rstlmate free.
WWW
Rife Hydraulic Engine
Company
Trinity Bklg. New York City
Aa AVVÜ
DUKANGO.
J.F.ENGLISH, Prop.
tj. When were you last on this land?
1 was out there on 3d of this month.
Q. There luis been something said in
this testimony about some trees growing
on that land. What is their condition?
They are partly green and part dead.
14. Did you attempt to grow a crop
there ii 1905?
No sir,
Q. Why not?
There was no prospect of any water,
Q. What promises did Pendleton
mnke when you reported no water?
He was going to have it put there all
the time. I wrote him when he was in
Santa Fe that he would fool around un-
til it would be too late to make a crop
it would ruin me financially.
Q. What replies did you act?
He was always going to have the work
commenced, nc promised a man any
thing on earth and did nothing, hi
never fulfilled a promise to me.
Of your knowledge of the man. what
would you stute as to his truth und ver
acity?
I would not think he had any.
Q. From your personal knowledge of
that land would yon consider it desert
I could not consider it anything but
desert land.
Q. How did Pendleton say that he
would filo you on the land?
Any way I wanted it.
Q. He was willing then to admit at
that time a desert filing could be had?
íes sir.
(Cross examination by Granville Pen
dleton, Esq.)
Q. When you and Pendleton made
the ron tract for a filing on this land did
not Pendleton tell you that the land was
withdrawn from entry because of a res
ervoir project, and did you not know ft
from your own knowledge?
Ho never mentioned such a thing or
hinted It in any shape or form, or any
body else.
(J. Did not Pendleton tell yU at
that time that you could apply for en
try and that your entry would be re
jected. You could appeal from the It
iection and keep the entry alive until
the land was again on the market?
No sir. Did not know a thing about
it, You went to the office and took 011
a registered letter for me without any
authority m the world and 1 came ove
lor an explanation and you told me
then that the land had been withdrawn
Q. Is it not a fact that a homestead
application was made for this land?
That is what I made out.
Did you send any money of your ow
With the application?
No, you agreed and contracted to fur
nisn tne money, t believe what you
got the registered letter for was to take
the money out of it.
Q. At that timo I was acting as your
attorney and agent to file on this land
fofyou?
You contracted to but did hot do it.
(J. Is it not a fact that at that time
ymt (ave a. written order to the post
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FLORA VISTA.
By MRS. EVANS WOOD.
Mrs. J. T. McQuillan spent Sunday
with her mother at Hood.
A. B. Brookfleld was a business vis-
itor in Farmington this week.
Early cherries, gooseberries Bnd
strawberries are being marketed.
Misses Susan and Elsie Murr spent
Monday with Miss Maggie Gilmore.
Mrs. Huida Teter is spending a few
days with the family of Anton Sever.
People under the Eldidge ditch are
busy repairing a flume that broke
Saturday.
W. T. Mullarky has a handsome
new awning for his store the first in
the new town.
Levi Steinbach and brother are do
ing a rushing business shipping vege
tables to Silverton.
La Plata mail is being delivered at
Flora Vista now on account of high
water In the Animas.
J. R. Hllderbrand, the Aztec real
estate man, was a business visitor in
Flora Vista Wednesday.
A number of our young people at-
tended the play, "East Lynne," at
Farmington Saturday night.
Mrs. Frank Larrick is visiting on
the La Plata. She is very much
pleased with our country here.
J. B. Heilman shipped a box of
peas and early cherries to his sister
at Monto Vista, Colo., last week.
'""The first carload of merchandise
ever received in Flora Vista was de-
livered to W. T. Mullarkey last week.
Some of tho neighbors lent a help-
ing hand to the Jones brothers Mon-
day In extending the Farmers ditch
to their farm.
r F. T. Hickman and wife left Satur-
day to take part in the great Ken-
tucky home coming. They will visit
relatives there.
Flora Vista boasts more than one
Izaak Walton these days. Although
strings of fish are not large there are
still many devotees to the gentío craft
of fishing.
Flora Vk'a needB a Woman's Im- -
hedges with, niore and
ornamental shrubbery along the main
thoroughfares of the town.
Plans are being formed for a big
picnic here on the Fourth of July.
Not decided yet whether it will be at
Sherman Waggoner's or Jaa. McCoy's
but everybody come and have a good
time.
Aztec is not the only place where
roses bloom. We have some of the
finest ever-bloome- grown in the
valley. Flora Vista is an ideal place
for flowers of all kinds. Just look at
the garden of ye scribe as you pass
by for proof.
FARMINGTON.
By WALTER M. DANI3URG.
Farmington is on the main line.
Doc. Wallace was in from Simpson's
for a few days.
Chas. Blanchard of Fruitland was
in town Monday.
Georgo Annable returned from
Shiprock Tuesday.
The Animas river is higher at this
point than at any time this year.
Sherman Waggoner of Flora Vista
was in town Monday and Tuesday.
Contractors are at work putting up
the building for the Fruitland cream
ery.
Nothing has been said about
Fourth of July celebration in Farm
ington.
C. P. Vorhees, manager of the tele
phone company, was at Shiprock
Monday.
"KThe Continental Oil Co. Will make
Farmington the distributing point for
San Juan county.
J.'C. Watts and Miss A. Mart
were married Tuesday. Mr. Watts
kept matters bo quiet that we are not
very well Informed as to tho wedding
Thoy have many friends in Farming
ton who wish them buoccss and hap
pines.
uilstic.18 at Aztec authorising her to du-
ll ver your mail to mc?
No sir.
Q. Wu8 it not a part of the contract
written between you and Pendleton that
he was to furnish you with ú watcrrlnht
from Creamer ditch sufficient to reclaim
and fully irrigate all of. this lnnd in
question except that part in the blüITs?
He Was to furnish two full sluircs of
water. "Put two full shares of water on
the ground," the way contract reads,
Q. And is it not a fact that these
two full shares of water were to be ap-
plied to this lund in contest?
(Objection) I suppose that is what it
was for. That Is the Way,
Q. Was not water applied ttf this'
land In August, 19057
No sir. Oc tober,
Q. In Oct, 1905, you did get nonif
water bn-th- is land?
A small stream, which run about 30
yards o(i it.
(The hearing of testimony will prob-
ably he ennchirled thi week.)
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Emma Ccdarhor m spent last week
with Mrs. LeCloi. Emma is one of
the prettiest little girls of this settle
ment and if the ll oys find out how
well can cook and bake her father
will soon have ú look for a new
CEDAN HILL.
BY J; AS. TAYLOR.
Mrs. James Ta lor is confined to
illness
tiny
called
others
Dr. McEwen .f Durango was down
on Monday lookin ever his place.
Esther Ingalls v as taken sick again
this with an ther attack of gas
tritis.
Mrs. O. W. Dfcftftmor was threat-
ened with an attark of tonsilitis but
is much better,
there
why
.pect
is
water
river.
small
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The location fori the Fourth of July
picnic has not bee!n definitely decided
on at tho present ( ime.
new
via. the
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Wash Graves vías compelled to go
back to Durango on account of
another abscess farming on his leg.
O. W. DeRemer has just moved in
to his new eight-roo- house. It is a
yery pleasing adJition to Oedar Hill.
Sunday was Children's Day. A
large attendance listned to the speak-
ing by the little fu!k whioh was en-
joyed by all preseiit.
Little Lawrence Jackson met with
a painful but nc rious aocident the
other evorlta. Whlla playing, he
ran Into a lnm'',vlru fence and cut
an ugly gash abovo his left eye.
La Plata fith for Sale.
One hundred and iorty-ftv- c acres,
70 acres under ditch, 28 more can be
put Under cultivation under ditch;
acres of orchard, (0 Aerea alfalfa hay
land, a new frame house 1(1x22, with
a brick addition 14 x 16 attached,
making a good 4 room house, A
good frame- stable 14x32, an Al well
of soft Water, Prtc's .'l ,500 or Will sell
stock and machinery at $4,500
if taken in the ne.!i 30 day. Call on
or address M. W. Hunt,
lotf , La Plata, N. M.
Khaki Suits.
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all sizes at MacLeod
Í1.0Q trprniKJt.
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GROCERIES AND DRY GOODS
AZTEC
ANTIGUAR
:,,r !.., yV ' T
1 "'V.'. ...C-'.- '
Imported German Coach
Stallion-Pedig-ree No 768
(Grandsire by Champion War-
ner, the record-breakin- g Trotter,
who was sold for $30,000.)
The Best Horse
for This Country.
Antiguar will call at Atteberry
ranch on the 13th and 14th of
June, and at Cedar Hill on the
same dates, at the Graves ranch.
All other dates will be nt Aztec
on the Harvey McCoy ranch.
F. M. SPEARS.
lllHllBll-r- C
AVISO!
Tenemos un lujoso y completo sur-ltld- o
de cortes de seda de todos co
ores para vestidor o caracar
Muy bonitos. Precio regu-
lar 75c la yd., a 60c la yd.
MacLeod & Townsend
Aztec.
rhe Evt-n- t of all Events
DURANGO'S ANNUAL
Street Fair Carnival
AND
Fourth of July
Celebration
ONE SOLID WEEK
Commencing July 2
All Carnival Attractions Fur-
nished by the Famous
SOUTHERN CARNIVAL CO.
22 Cars, 150 People, 11 Big
Shows, 4 Big Free Acts, 2
Bands, Indians, Street Parade,
Fireworks, Races, Etc., Etc.
Specií! R. Ii. Hates J
i nf
DEALER IN
CLOTHING
BOOTS AND SHOES
HATS AND CAPS
FLOUR AND GRAIN
Commissioners' Proceedings.
Ofloe of the Board of County Com-
missioners of San Juan County, N.
M.. Aztec, June 4, 1906.
The board of county commissioners
met in regular session sitting as a
board of equalization, present: J. R.
Williams, chairman; F. M. Pierce
ar.d Jose V. Lujan, commissioners.
n L. G. Eblen. clerk.
.1 E. McCarty's a lament on.
raiion was raised uv.ui $i,,nm io
G"i. A. Mangrina & S. ns
by commissioners with 110 head of
cattle at $1,100.
Board adjourned to meet June 5,
at 9 o'clock a. m.
June 5, 9 o'clock a. ra.
Board met pursuant to adjourn-
ment. Present as on previous day.
J. T. Faulkner's assessment on cat-
tle was raised from 11 head, $125, to
26 head, $275.
L. Welch's assessment on cattle
was raised from 92 head, (940, to 152
head, $1,540.
The St. Louis and San Francisco
Railway Co. was raised on real estate
from 15c an acre to 25c an acre.
The board of equalization resolved
itaelf into a board of county commis-
sioners to consider the following item
of business:
On motion the clerk of this board
is instructed to notify Grayson Ü.
Hampton, to open within thirty days
the Blanco and Aztec public road to
width of 60 feet over and across his
land; or else make and construct a
road on the south line of his land and
put same in such condition as will
meet the approval of the road super-
visor of precinct No 2.
No further business appearing the
board adjourned to meet Monday,
July 2, 1900. J. R. Williams,
Attest: Chairman.
L. G. Eblen, Clerk.
Not a Worm.
G. W. McCoy, J. M. Kinsley and
George Allen looked over the fine or
chard of Mr. McCoy last week and
cut open a large number of small ap-
ples to see if worms infested the fruit.
Not a single worm was found and Mr.
McCoy is vastly pleased with the con-
dition and size of his apple crop. He
should harvest 10,000 boxes of good
apples unless bad luck prevents. The
arsenate of lead has fixed the worms
:NEW MEXICO
n
"RODGER"
';
Three-Year-O- ld Gray Perch- -
eron Stallion will make the
Season at the Aztec Liv-
ery Stable,
WALKER McCLURE, Prop.
Seis libros do cafe para uno peso.
MacLeod & Townsend.
Railroad Topics.
Judge Ira B. Abbott, in chambers
yesterday, heard the arguments of
the attorneys on the different sides of
the case of the Colorado & Arizona
Railroad company vs. the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad company, at
Santa Fe, in which tho hitter asked
that a referee be appointed. Judgi;
Abbott took under advisement tho
motion for a referee or examiner,
not deciding which to appoint. A
referee hears the evidence in the case
only, while the examiner looks into
the case for further evidence. The
case is one involving the right of way
in San Juan county.
An Aztec man who has workod on
the Southern Pacific ruilroad in
Washington state and through the
Northwest says the depots at Aztec
and Farmington are painted exactly
like those on the Southern Pacific.
It is well known that the Rio Grande
paints its depots red. This is taken
to verify the rumor that the Southern
Pacific really owns the branch from
Durango to Farmington, and will
soon start building from the south to
the coal fields at La Pla.ta. The sur-
veyors are now near Hesperus, Colo.
HAYING TIME
Hay Forks Blocks -- Rope Oil, Binder Twine and full line
McCorniick Machine Repairs
WASHING MACHINES Te are especially strong u:i
Washers $6.25 and Uj) washing done in an hour
Fruit JarsCherry SeedersSteam Cookers
Furniture, Chairs, Rockers, Chiffoniers, Dressers, Side-
boards, Mattresses, etc.
LUMBER A lull Hue Doors, Sash, Lath, Plastering
Hair Your Patronage Solicited.
AZTEC HDW. & LUMBER CO.
SAN JUAN COUNTY INDEX
B. Y. WILSON, Editor and l'ninietor.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Terma of Subscription:
One Year . '00
ix month 100
ITirie luontlu 50
APVf.RTlSlXU UATEtf.
P'sla n.aor-Socí- ni ti iui-l-i cr muDib. ic.i.U JirfOiiDl on
cuntracu. Huaine. ocul Jítm kt Uno ecli iwua. Ll silver
llflnf! t legal r:ue. ( burcli nut cbarlubl enteriaiumuota will be
dtt'rtiud Ifeo. Turd ol thrniki Vj cat. Hlglit r:6rvel tu refuse
l ditilne SubucrliiUon.-S- o paper will be ilLcon-llnu.-
unli9uord.Tidh the ubi.Tiber at tlii office or by mall.
Jf ynu do no", waut the pillar U yuu have to do i pay liat jon owe
nd It will be tn ii .1 The editor Is rep":"tlMe. for all publications.
II you receive tul raivr nvulariT and have net orilnred it, no bill
Will ever be prinu-- rt friend I radian 1 J'OU.
red mark here me" our .ascription I w. rene.
TKI.KPIIOSE A7.1KC NO. I.
Entered nt Postofficp at Aztee an second-clas- s mail.
FRIDAY, June 15,
NEW PROPOSAL AS TO JOINT STATEHOOD.
Washington, I). C, June 8. The basis of com-
promise, if not the exact form, which is said to be ac-
ceptable to a majority of the senators fcr the settle-
ment of differences on the statehood question has
been submitted by Senator Carter. This provides
for a vote at the next territorial elections of Arizona
and New Mexico to be held next November, for dele-
gates to a constitutional convention to frame a consti-
tution for the proposed new state and for a vote on
the question of statehood to be submitted in this form:
"Shall New Mexico and Arizoua be united as one
state?" If a majority in each territory shall vote for
joint statehood, then the delegates to the constitution-
al convention shall be called together. If a majority
of either territory shall be recorded against statehood,
then the convention shall not assemble. It eliminates
the expense of holding a constitutional convention in
the event the decision in either territory shall b"
against statehood and avoids the confusion of the
(statehood question with the election of state officers.
Aii.ilO. is not up to the usual standard in the Ani-nut- s
:i'.Wv this year. The second and third cuttings
tvill be '.t' r than the first and hay will be high this
Ml.
PLEASANT flELDS
X
Of HOLY WRIT X
Save fur my daily range
Among the pleasant fields of Holy
Writ
I illicit despair. Tennyson
DAY SCHOOL LESSON.
I Copyright 1900 by the Intorna- -
tional Religious Literature Bureau.
Second Quarter. Lesson XII.
Luke 9:28-3- 0 Juno 17, 1000.
The Transfiguration.
The Setting suited the Rem. The daz-
zling whitenos of everlasting snow; the
immovable might f rocky barricade;
the solemn areh of night a nioie appro-
priate environment for the most lovely
and majestic of scenes eannot be
imagined. Purity power, solemnity, were
in the face of nature as she beheld her
Creator's deification.
It was a week after Peter's eonfcsMon
of the Messiah's divinity and Jesus' re-
velation of the sufferings in store for
Him a week spent in the same locality,
and crowded with oonverse about these
matters that the Master went up at
night into one of nature's oratories,
some spur of Mt. Ibimnn. He took
with Him the three most advanced of
His disciples, the dominant spirits of
the apostolic college the Hock man and
the Sous of Thunder.
Lifted toward heaven and above the
possibility of intrusion, the four bowed
in prayer. Then, as afterward in Geth-temaii- e,
the Savior went apart for a
reason of personal communion with His
Father and the apostles wrapped them-
selves in their outer robrs and fell
in that darkest hour ju.t be
fore the dawn, they awakened with an
intuitive apprehension of something pre
ternatural transpiring. They saw a
sight of fa leless splendor. A third of a
century afterward Peter wrote of it as if
it had transpired the day before
The form of the servant, in which
Jesus had condescended to clothe Him-
self fur thirty-thre- e y ars before, was
now dissolving. The fullness of the
(exlhead was unveiled. He shone, not
like Moses, with a reflected light; like
the sun, His radiance was
His seamless robe tx'cumc ft web and
woof of electric light. His countenance
like snow upon which the sun is shining,
or like the sun itself in meridian. Hut
language of earth is bankrupt in effort
to describe that scene.
1 tic etherealied ixKly ol Jesus rises
hi two holy ones come from glory
to .1 llii.i in the air. The souls of
ti,i h;i.iÍ' í I i up to the occasion,
r 'i 'giii.-i- Me , 1. itunt.s luí, the one the
1, i of S"i:u: t ie other, the man of
f tii 'ie tin: founder and the restorer of
Israel. T ne subject of their conversa
tion is l!ic same us that which Jesus had
had with His dcsciplcs at the base of
that very mountain the cup he was so
ioriti to drink, the baptism He. whm to Im
Mipiisca witn, me exoile he was soon t
Blake
Peter, in the eotacy of his Joy, burst
Into Hit con vi real Ion of tut immortal;
1906.
1
tl
No Ws can run an Juan county,
Attc will bebe future metropolis of this county,
William J. Rryau will 1 tendered a bg ovaliun
ÍU New York upon returning from l)is foreign tour.
Oregon elected a JJemocratie governor and the
balance of the state Republican ticket at the recent
election
Rev. P. S. Davies, of Aztec, has published a poem
eutitled"The Fall of Sumter," written by himself.
The poem isuiost artistically gotten up typographical-
ly and is patriotic to the core. They may be bought
from Rev. Mr. Davies and will adorn any library.
The Timcs-Fustle- r is clamoring for facts. It
would be a case of the small boy crying for a bumble
bee he would not be so eager if he got them. How-
ever, e will pass the bet up to the New Mexican re-
garding the Times' request for "facts."
The Index acknowledges receipt of an invitation
to be present at the opening reception and banquet of
the new Uuited States Bank and Trust Co. at Santa Fe
on June 1 j. The officers of the new bank are: H. S.
Reed, president, C. II. Ingraham, cashier. N. 13.
Laughlin, R. H. Ilauna and Frank Owen are on the
Reception committee.
The total number of homestead entries made since
January 1 in New Mexico is 745; acres entered, 133,-57-
total number of final homestead entries, 92; acres
entered 14,242; desert land entries, in; acres, 13,544.
The total number of entries of all kinds made since
the first of January, 1906, is 949, and the total num-
ber of acres entered is 141,464,
The Arizona board of equalization has raised the
valuations of railroads $15,000,000. New Mexico
should collect taxes from corporations more closely,
and distribute the burden of taxation more equally.
Mortgages, an income tax, and moneys and credits
escape taxation in New Mexico and the less a man
has the more taxes he pays. There is a premium on
cash, a discount on honesty.
Senator Burtou of Kansas has finally resigned
and Gov. Hoch has appointed F. D. Coburu to suc-
ceed. In the many long weary years that may be
J. T.alph Burton's, he can ponder over a past that has
held Honor, morality and sobriety as strangers to him.
He disgraced his noble state and just retribution has
at last overtaken liim.- Graft is poison to American-
ism. It is one of Satan's first laws.
"THE BEST THE.
WILL HE FOUND AT THE
K1.UOTT Pkoi-s- .
Conducted on a plan to nir,'t lle Beet Trade
-
- SIRUVOLUUSLT CÍEÍfr-- A
American Plan $1.50 per day. Meals 35c, Special rates by week.t KA11MINGTON, N. M.
v."
l'he woody slopes, with their wealth of
cedar boughs, suggest the improvising
of hasty shelters, after the manner of
the Tabernacle feast-tim- e. He will fain
prolong this scene until all Israel can be
uminoiicd to that mount, and behold
Moses and Elijah, the law and the pro
phets, humbly paying court to the glori-
fied Messiah. That will end al opposi-
tion. The nation will no longer be
faithless or unbelieving.
Ineffably glorious as the scene has
been already, it has not yet reached its
climax. That cloud-shape- d splendor
that appeared to patriarchs and pro-
phets, and rested on the golden wings of
the cherubim, appears once more in
these last days. Moses, Klijah, Christ,
law, prophecy, atonement, are all
wrapped in one. Hut the superiority
f Christ and His atonement is vouched
for by the voice of the lather. If the
aw giver and the father have such an
xalb'd glory, what must be the divine
majesty of the one in whose majesty
they follow! He hath on His vesture a
name w ritten "King of kings and Lord
of lords." In the supernal radience of
the transfiguration mount we worship
Thee, () Christ! We acknowledge Thee
to be the Lord.
God and Our Native Land.
The stinking condition of the big Chi-ig- o
abattoirs has become so disgusting
ly rotten, especially in the slaughter of
beef that Mr. Roosevelt insists on a
thorough house cleaning. He has
intended the agricultural bill so as to
provide fur the rigid government in- -
pection of all meats intended for do
mestic consumption. The Big Four of
course is squealing like a pig stuck under
a fence and is working cattle growers
and everybody else to slave off the de-
mands of decency in the. conduct of its
funny monopoly. It even went so far
as to send three eminent Colorado
statssmen to Washington in ihe persons
of Willie Skinner, Hean Carlyle ami
lieany H rooks in the hopes that they
might bullyrag the president and pull
him off his high horse, but he stood as
firm as Gibraltar and sent them aw.iy,
hamstrung in the hind quarters. It was
Itcytan who laid across his doorway to
de fend it, but these fellows went over
soul and b dy to the Big Four's door-
step instead of standing for the altars of
our sires, God and our uative land.
Field and Farm.
Khaki Suits.
Men's Khaki suits just received in
all sizes at MacLeod & Townsend's,
$1.00 per garment.
MARKET AffORDS"
Bkothfs,
Child Slavery.
There ore'no limits to child slavery.
The problem is not sectional, but nation-
al. .Statistics show not poor, dull old
statistics as we know them, but human
documents in which every unit is an in
fant soul statistics show that accord-
ing to the census of 1900 there were in
that year 1,742,1,S7 children admittedly
employed in "gainful occupations" in
the United States. Hut these figures, it
would be easy to show, are ridiculously,
though erhaps not purposely below the
mark. Many thousands of children are
working under the protection of certif-
icates, in which they are falsely repre-
sented as being of the legal age for em-
ployment. A child of ten or eleven
years gets a certificate, taken out in
her name by an older sister, perhaps, in
which she is described as 15 years of
age. She needs to work only a year to
be actually 11 or 12 years old, in order
to be classed as an adult over sixteen
years of age. There are thousands of
such cases.
Then there are thousands of child
toilers in the tenements of our great
cities who are not included in our cen-
sus returns at all. These are not em
ployed in the strict, technical sense.
They work long hours at arduous tasks
under terrible conditions, but they do
not come within tho scope of the census
reports.
No one knows the full strength of the
army of child slaves surely two million
or three million little ones, probably
many thousands more uncounted.
Alarming as these figures are, they
are le.Ap alarming than the fact that
the evil of child slavery is increasing.
The ltiU'st report of the Pennsylvania
State Department of Labor reports a
great increase in the number of children
employed in that state, which bears the
unenviable distinction of employing
more children than any other. In a
-- ingle class of industries in one state the
increase was more than 8,000 in one
year and 20,000 in eight years.
In New York State the Department of
Labor reports nn increase of more than
ten per cent in three years and more
than 8 per cent in five years!
The Iowa State Federation of Labor
reports that child labor in that state
has trebled in four year?.
And so on down the list, until the
grow ing shame stalks right up to your
own threshold wherever you may be.
From "To Save the Children," in Wo-
man's Home Companion for June.
Advertise your wantu iu The Index
6c per line.
Gañil Yíur Trees.
-- FH.
M"t of the sl I apple and pear
growers of the ' country
band their trees ! 1) after the first of
Juno although in Colorado we
notice a tenJeni ' ; tito years to di
away with this p. j''ce when the pray
ing is done right J or tho wanner see
turns, June lo is r. h! too euny to put
the bands, but ir the cooler regions,
June L0 or even may no. ju any
ease they should 1 n in time to catch
the very firrft v.i ' ihat comei up
The early bird an. tí early band arc
much nlilvL i f icpect. It it only
the worm tli.. caught before
Angus; 10 that si'.ve this year's
crop from - lion. Catching a
wiiii nun L 11.1s ti'uyed an apple is
not an ideal way tigiiting the eodling
moth but win. n f the hist biood is
destroyed twi in ' wormy apples are
saved loin t lie
Farm,
ú brond field and
What a Great tn.v;cnicnce
Oí four rüin irAny ppr-o- n v io .iilseiiu .' Kan
sas City Journal, J Lansa CUy, Mo.,
four dollars to pay tho ü.iüy and
Sunday Journal 01 re year, will bo
mailed as a present!! a beautiful foun
tain pen fino rubbeif handle, 11 karat
toll point, fully wu" ranted Address
The Kansas Cit ih.hL lvims.m
City, Mo. This 01! v M ires July l,
Worse Than Se :dlCNS Apple.
A worse fake !.': :he seedles
apple has lately beui hatched at Pull
man, Illinois, bv a irraRer who nre--
tends to have propa ,rtod a vinoless
potato. He propose to the right
of growing vinoliMK ioiatoe8 to farm-aii- d
era for Í25, ?10 d;nv the balance
to be paid aa soon 's tho first crop
has been produced A Per that the
right will be renewr iir.nallyforfóO
plus the cost of j which is
'
about ÍI.15 for 125 to 175
bushels of potat "lueed. The
outfit even goes . l a to arive a
photographic reproduction of a bin
ot vmeloHS potatoes odiiced accord
ing to their newly i euu-re- method
and they had the f ' Invite theeditor of this paper it., come down
there and inspect ho
Field and Farm.
CHURCH SW.ES.
AZTEC BAPTIS' HURCH.
Sunday school 10 a in. each Sunday
in the court house
B. Y. P. U. service in. each Sun- -
day. Eblen,
Supt. of School.
AZTEC METIK 7m ifCHURCH.
Rev. J. A 1 , Pastor.
Survtafla..
at 11 a. m., and at H 8 d. m ever
Sunday in the court Ihorise.Ladies Aid society every al- -
témate Wednesday.l
Rosebud society met; s every Thurs- -
day afternoon.
Services at Flora V ista-- 1. First and
third Sundays 11 a
Services at La Plata- -) Third Sundays
at Thomas chapel 9 m.
Cedai Mill Second aid fourth Sun- -
day 3 p. m.
Elco, Colo. Tuesday ollowing third
Sundays of each mo1th.
FIRST PRESBYTER j AN CHURCH,
Aztec, New Mc:jico, and
PRESBYTERIAN 'CHURCH,
Flora Vista, New Mexico.
Rkv. P. S. Davies, Pili. D., Pastor.
Services at Aztec -- Su iday school at
10. a. in. Preaching at 11 a. m on
first and third Sundays of each
month and at 7:.'i( each Sunday
evening. Christian I !ndeavor every
Thursday 8 p. ni.
Services At Flora Vista Sunday
school at 10 a. 111. every Sunday.
Preaching at 11 a. in. second and
fourth Sundays. Y iimg People's
meeting every Sund ay at 8 p. m.
SAX JVAS LOUXTX V1HECTORY,
Councllmen: Alex Reill, M. Martinez.
Representative: Granvlille Pendleton.
Probate Judge Franlk Mir.
Commissioners: J. R. Williams, chair-
man; P. M. Pierce, J, V. Lujan.
Clerk: L. G. Eblen.
Sheriff: B. C. Vaughai.
Assessor: Richard Hee Jrlcks.
Treasurer: W. E. Wil.jlams.
Surveyor: C. F. Holly.
Superintendent of Schoi la: C. D. Smith.
Advertised lrist.
June 1, 1906.
Wm. Biuck Walter S. Bowen
Chds. E. Conlon Geo. iV. Rife
II . S. Russell Mrs. T. D. Skeen
Agtv Santa Fe Rliilroad.
Lrcy P. Waring, P. M.
Notice.
I am prepared to tike a limited
number of orders for spraying fruit
trees. Mv snraver is casoline power
and satisfaction guaranteed. Prices
on application.
G. W. Lamberson,
13-- 5 Aztec, N. M.
Read the Ads.
"Tho advertisements in a paper are
in many ways the most interesting
part of the paper and readers should
get in the habit of fading them
carefully," says the Carthage Press
"When a merchant buys space in a
paper he does so bocausa he has some
thing to say. He rises to speak and
he wants to be heard. fUuually what
he says will interest and instruct you;
in many cases a knowledge of what
be says will save you money. (Jet
the habit of reading the ads."
PROFESSIONAL
J, 4. Dvrr.
SCtfbKOM-DEMIST- .
t rniink'Uio, Mew Ueiicu
AztüC fi;,t Tue..la iu each Month.
Aiipulutmcuu mutlc b mail.
K. 8. WHlTKHKAli,
ATTÜUKEY AT LAW.
.... NúTAKI PCBLIC
Fanninton, New Mexico.
(jrBAXVILi,E PENDLETON.
ATTOBSEY AT LAW.
....Xdtabj Hidlic
Will reiie u ill 1'uuru of the Territory,
titsc. New Moxico.
Price Walters
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Oeputy Cuttle Iunpector.
AZTEC NEW MEXICO
jfciU DORO CORDOVA
NOTARY PUBLIC
Acknowledgement, Conveyancing. Trans- -
tutiouii and Interpreting.
AZTEC .
- N'p.w mpviM
9
Tfce Starter Hotel
ODRANGO COLOBADO.
CHAS. E. STILWELL, Proprietor.
First-clas- s service. Special rates to
country poople.
1BHH !!
. .
me Latest and Greatest
Improvement of the Writi-
ng: Machine is the
New Escapement
OF THE
sRemingtonj
5íTypewríter?
m
YJí'F if.l,Vifv
ARD FOR LJOHTESS OF
TOUCH, SWIFTNESS OF
ACTION AN D P E R M
EXCELLENCE OF
WORK
THE NEW
Remington Models
ALSO HAVE A NEW VAR-
IABLE LINE S P A C E U,
NEW SIDE GUIDE, NEW
TWO COLOR LEVER AND
OTHER IMPORTANT IM-
PROVEMENTS
Remington Typewriter Co.
1645 Champa St, Denver, Colo,
taBBBDBBH-rBaB-!- -
The Very Best Remedy for Bowel
Trouble.
Mr. M. V. Borroughs, an old aud n
resident uf Bluft'D, Ind., bujb:
'1 regard Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Rnuody hs the very best
remedy for bowel trouble. IiiiHkethis
statement Hfter having used tho remedy
in my family for several year. I am
never without it." This remedy is almost
Buro to be needed before the summer ie
oer. Why not buy it uow aud be
for euch an eruomeuc)? For sale
by Aztec drug store,
If you want to sell, advertise in
Tho Index 5 cents per line.
It you knew the value of Chamber-
lain's Salve you would never wish to
be without it, Hero are somo of the
diseases for which it is especially
valuable; sore nipple?, chapped hands,
burnc, frost biles, chilblains, chronic
sore eyes, itching piloe, tetter, Bait
rheum and eczema. Price 25 cents per
box, For sale by Aztec drug store.
3
3
F. R. GRAHAM
Snsli and Doors .
Builders' Hardware
I Stoves and Ranges . , .
Wagons and Implements .
GRAHAM
- COLORADO
Moline Plows
F. R.
DURANGO -
3
J. W.
M'Mim)', Fi
Best Turnouts in S:m Juan County at Rensomible Rates
Cuides mid Outfits Furnished to Ancient Aztec Ruins of
Pueblo Bonito and Other Points 1 í Í
Phono i:J3 Blue
THE DELIGHTS OF THE
i 1
Added to the convienienee of the city. vThe. connecting
link is the. telephone. It keeps the nmeíi ia touch with
the busy commercial centers, the county scat of govern-
ment, the markets, the implement dealers, and, best of
all, the doctor. The ranch lines-- unite the entire neighbor
ly hood into one family,
each others' troubles as well its social pleasure.
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE
THE COLORADO
i HOTEL
in the
Spo"iaI attoution
to truDsieDts
ED. FIEDLER, Prop'r
The only hotel
city 2
I GOOD MEALS X GOOD BEDS
N. M.
LYLE KOONTZ
&
Prompt and Satisfactory Ser-
vice Guaranteed on All Work
STAND ON" MAIN ST.
AZTEC N. M.
Unknown Friends.
Tbeie me many people who have used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera tmd
Dinrrboe.i Remedy with splendid re.
suits but who ate unknown because
Hey have hesitatsd ahout giving a
testimonial of their experience for pub-
lication. These people, however, arc
nooe the Iops friouds of this rtmedv,
They have ilono much toward making il
a liousehould word by their personal
recommei diitinns to friends and cpi(jh
bore. It is a uood mortiguo to have in
tho home and is widely knowrj for its
euros of diarrhoea BDd all forms of
bowel trouble For salo by Aztec drug
store,
The Western Fruit Grower and The
Index one year for $2.50.
How to Break up a Cold.
It may be a surprise to many to learn
that a suverH cold can be completly
brokou up in one or two days' time, Tho
first symptoms of a cold are a dry, loud
cou'h, a profuse watery discbarge from
the nose, and a thin white coating on
the tongue, When Chamberlain's
cough remedy is taken every hour on
the tiret appearance of these symptoms,
it counteracts the effect of the cold and
restores the Bystem to a healthy con-
dition within a dy or two. For Bale by
Aztec drug Btore,
Miss Pearl Jones has gone from
Alamosa to accept a position with
the Western Union at Denver.
If your stomach troubles you do not
conclude that there is no cure, for a
great many have been permanently cured
by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. (Jet a freo sample at Aztec
iirug store and give them atrial. They
also cute constipation and biliousness,
&
&
o
.
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JAR VIS
od slid Sale Stables
Aztec, New Mexico
the members being able to share
TELEPHONE CO.
FIEDLE f1
White, 162.
Telephone
Ratee
reasonable.
and CURE the LUNGS
WITH r. Rings
iONSUIV.PTION Price
OUGHSand 50c & $1.00
fOLUS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THUOAT and LUNG TRO STB- -
.LES, or HONEY BACK.
LAW OKKinR I
ias Düiikiii
lii vestments
Fire Insurance
Faraiiiiton N. M.
--
"
Law Office Notary
J. M, Palmer
Win
Complete Set of Ab-
stract Books, Maps,
Plats, Etc If
Abstracts Titles Examined
M. M.
i
All express charges are paid by A.
L. Nathan & Co. when goods are or-
dered by letter or 'phonn.
AZTEC,
Transfer Baggage
COUNTRY
KILLthe cough
Loans
gTiraff:ga'
FARMINGTON,
r X
4-
-
ARE YOU GOING EAST?
IF SO, ONE TRIP via
Will convince you uf the
SUPERIORITY OF ITS SERVICE
Through Standard Pullman Sleepers
Throjgh Tourist Pullman Sleepers
Through Free Reclining Chuir Cars
Through High Back Seat Coaches
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, MO.
Through tourist Pullman sleepers to Chihago, Bosron and points East.
Elegant Dirjing cars, meals a la carte. Cars equipped with
Electric lights and fans.
EVERY COMFORT, CONVENIENCE AND LUTO
For further information call on or addreps
J. II. GINET, Jr., II. B. KOOSER,
Traveling Passgr. Agt., O. W. F. & P. A.
1700 Stout Street - - Denver, Colo.
THE POPULAR MME TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creok,
Leadville, Ulerjtfooil bpnngs, Aspen,
Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake City,
Ogden, Buttt, Helona, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Taeomti and Seattle
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAMPS IN COLO-
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO
Ihe TouriST's Favorite Route
K. T.
(
A.C. Gen. Mr,(
TO ALL
The Only Line Passing Throuflh Salt Lake City EnRouie
THROUGH
SLEEPING
GARS
JEFFERY. President,
Denver, olormlo.
UIDIiWAY,
Dunver, olorailo,
La
MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
to tne Kacnc coasi.
BETWEEN DENVER and
4
CRIPPLE CREEK . SALT L ALE CITY
LEADVILLE OtiUKNlULEt.'WOOl) SPRINGS CORTLAND
GRAND JUNCTION SAN FRANCISCO
LUS ANQKLKS
DINING CARS
ALEX HART
SERVICK A I, A
ON ALL TIIKOUUH CARS
i. 8. Hl'OHKH. (inn Traffic Mansaer.
Dourer, C'oloradu
S. K. HOOPER, (ien. P. bihI Ticket Agt.
oio-i-
caraos
General Transfer, Feed, Ice and Coal
t J Prompt Satisfactory Service J J--
Next Door to Index Office - Aztec, N. M.
.wivr.wrsrivmmM rasa
i MORC, CtH RRRT
CARTE
Contractor Builder
Estimates Furnished on Town or Country Buildings
isasas
wtjaummjuw
and
AZTEC - - N. M.
You Need Help.
.
Dcnvor, t
tacs
and
You aro supposedly a
healthv, normal man, liv-in- g
in San Juan county,
N. M., where soil, climate
and abundant vvatercom-binefo- r
profitable fruit
growing -- - You need all
the help you can get--Th- e
Index and the Western
Fruit Grower will give
you their help one year
for $2.50. It's up to you.
SAN
Yours for $2--Do- n't Borrow
The Index
SOIL, WAT
AND CLIMiTE
JUAN COUNTY HAS IJIEM
--Y- OU FURNISH THE BRAINS
Aztec, the County Seat of San Juan County, Mew Mexico, Is
Surrounded by an Immense Tributary Country of Fertile
Land and Never-Failin- g Water Supply.
UTAH CriCÍ)LOADO jj
Ü Ai AAVAJO iNNftff tfif ptviriotf
'ñmui ' countyh
-
i
SAN Jl'AN COUNTY.
San Juan county occupies the north facilities open up markets it is like
western corner of the territory of New ly supersede Blihoat every other in
Mexico and Btandiug at the government
monument which marks the northwest- -
orn corner one can stand with a foot in
e:tch of two territories and reach with
the hands into two states a feat that
can bo performed nowhere else in the
United States.
Topographically the country, viewed
from above, would present the iippeur-iinc- o
of a baBin surrounds! on all sides
with t'loutitains and high ridges, with
deep notch cut into one side through
which tlio San Juan river Hows. Out--
auto of the river valloys and upper me-sh- p,
which are broad and level, the coun
try consists of a series of table lands
broken by arroyas and composed of for
tile boil upon which the native graBB
grows luxuriantly,
The altitude ranges from 4 ,500 to
5,800 feet, The annual rainfall amounts
to U inches. The water supply for irri-
gation is abundant and is distributed by
a splendid system of canals and ditches,
The irrigable areas are found on tie ta
ble and bottom lands of the Sau Juan,
Las Animas, and La PlatH rivers, About
100,000 acres are under ditch, of ffhicb
50,000 acres might be, easily cultivated,
although thus tar leas than 20,000 acres
are under actual cultivatuo.
From an agricultural and climatic
standpoint Sun Juan county is one of
the most favored counties in the turri
tory, Th area of the county 5,598
square miles, an empire in itself,
AliU.NDANCK OF WATE3.
The oue question of superlative im-
portance to the homeseeker in consider-
ing the advantages of any soctiou in an
irrigated country is the question of a
diiflicicnt supply of water at all times
during, the crop season.
The rivers affording supply for this
section are the San juau, Luti Animas
and the Lu Plata rivers. The lands ir-
rigated by the San Juan exclusively are
in the northern part of the county be-fo- ro
its conlluouce with tbe'Las Animas.
The sourcee of this river are in the
Rocky mountains among ttio highest
ranges of Archuleta county, Colorado,
about and beyond Pagosa Springs. At
the Colorado lice its meau How is 900
cubic feet per second. This is augment-
ed by the waters of the Rio doL'js Pi-
nos, which adds an estimated How of 80
cubic feet per second, so that in round
numbers there are about 1,000 cubic
fool per second to be depended upon be-
tween the Colorado state line and its
continence with the La? Animas at
Karmiogton,
The Las Animas adds 855 cubic feet
per second at Faimiugton.
l'RODL'CTH OF SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Alfalfa is a staple agricultural crup
of all irrigated sections of the West.
Alfalfa does well in almost every class
uf soil if it hasjuat enough watoT, but it
has be-s- paid by some writer that "al-
falfa will not stand wet feet," which
means that it will not grow in water
logged soil, The net protlt in growing
alfalfa under irrigation is considerably
larger than net profits re
alized on wheat and corn in the older
xgrlcultural sections, The demand for
ifulfa coiiicB from tbo cities and towns
of the mountain districts and mining
and railroad camps and from the isolat
ed etock rauchos where none is raised.
VEGETABLES.
Celery can bo growo perfection In
i bo boil of Ban Juan county, only re
iiiiring, as this vegetable always does,
inaius mixed with water and soil,
The Hnest "Reeky Ford" cautaloupes
are grown befe. Oue man cleared above
ill expenses over 500 from one acre of
iiiitaloupes last season.
" The tomato, grows to perfection and
listined to become &n important re
source of the valley in furLiehing can
ning stock awell as for shipping the
contiguous mountain towns.
KCCIAU 1IF.ETH.
New Mexico rauks ver high among
the countries best suited lo thp growtb
of high rucie sugar beeta.
H JHTICTLTUIIAL PKotlTT8.
h mil growing is the lending inilutlry
4
of San Juan conntj
to
to
to
terest in value.
The Animas vn!
As transportation
y district is essen
tially a peüih eectjon nnd that fruit is
destiued to lead all
.others in VBlue hs it
is a quick prndnor,, briuga good re
turns. Uf tho fe reully successful
peach regions in tlie mountain statee,
this is the most extensive and successful
and has an extensive market Blmost ex
clusivoly its owu intho mining districts
of southwestern Colorado and with th
racilities ot rail until
last year unavuilal i ho acreage and
outputs of peaches will rapidly increase.
Under the di8advartHges of a sixty-mi- le
wagon haul SoOO atraeré bus frequently
been realized fromli. ach orchards.
Apple orchards v.iry from small fam
ily placos to cointnial orchards of 80
acres. Tbo apple iLs been the leadiuu
fruit owing to
facilities for tn
standard vahe
my
t;esT-- ff
but experience is
j
imperfect shipping
ribbflble fruits. All
apples are grown
Remonstrating that
for conimercn J. SOmo half dozenvarieties or w C. yield tho mostsatinfactory re'uYy., many orchards
yielding from $."VHJ tii"i00 per ucre.
All small fruih vyl bnrriosof all kinds
grow to perfection yod yield very large
crops. ,
ÍCL1.H i.
New Mexico is eiientially a land of
sunshine and blue : kies, and it is these
qualities of air and ky that have caused
this 'avored regioi to be Known over
the civilized wuiM as "The Land of
Sunshine," The t tya of sunshino in
every
.uar average, from 300 to 3'J0,
pnrtly cloudy days from 25 to 15 and
cloudy days from "JÍ- to ,'!0, thore being
more cloudy duy0 ii summer than in
wiuter' During the six months includ-
ing the winter munt is ending Mtrcb 1,
1001, the Uuited States watlier bureau
at Santa Fe did ot record a siugle
cloudy day. i
8AN JUAN llll'.MY LANDS.
Thero aro now th msatida of aeres of
Hue, rich, fertile In ula, vacant govern-
ment lands, that (an and will be re
claimed and broug it under irrigation
that are lying idlo a ia unoccupied, lu
a few years from 1'iis these, with Ihe
great developments which are surely
loming and the biundless prosperity
that is in store for ti;s favored section,
tho in in w ho is fortunate enough to get
possession of some if this land will look
out upon towns ai .i J,ities and beautiful
orchards and gardens and be glad that ho
came before it requi' ;d a small fortune
to become the (if even u ten-acr- e
tract, us it d eu now. in many
sections of Colorado, liere ten years
ago the conditions tve re much as they
are now in Sao Juan 'wiiuty.
Potatoes and sugai beets have sprung
northern Colorado firming lands from
850 an acre a few y. ars ago, up to 8150
to $200 an acre n iw. Sugar beots,
water melons, canta oupes, with some
alfalfa, have advance Rocky Ford lands
in Colorado from i 15 an acre, it few
yoars ago, up to fnvn 100 to .'00 au
acre uow, bruits mid alfalfa alone
have advanced Cfid Junction and
Delta fruit lands fr;nt low prices up to
1300 to f 100 an acroi in a short time.
Fruits, almost alone, have made lands
around Cauon to the en
ormous prices of frc m $500 to ?800 and
f 1,000 an acre. San' Juan county has
and can have as good alfalfa, sugar
beets, potatoes, watermelons, canta-
loupes, grains, grass e, fruits, and in
fact, any utu) everything that any of
these combined with coal, stoue, timber,
plenty of water and hundreds of thou
sands oiaereof rich, fertile lands, at
bed r.uk prices, which in due time will
be worth as much n oney as the lauds
of any of the localities mentioned Hbovo.
Lucky is the muí who is able to se
cure a small tract n thin county oí
pleuiant tr me- s- he does not need a
hundred or a thousand acres - from ten
to forty acres will all his energy
and repay his labors, whilo on a section
he would be spreading hi work out so
thi". that it would be difficult to trai.e
it.
1
You
Look
Yellow
The trouble is, your liver's
sick. One of its products.
your blood.
You can t digest your tood,
your appetite is poor, you
suffer dreadfully from head
ache, stomach ache, dull-
ness, malaria, constipation,
etc "What you need is not a
dose of salts, cathartic water
or pills but a liver tonic
Thedford s
Black-Drau- át
This great meUlcine acts gently on
the sick liver. It purities the bluod,
renews theappetite, feeJs the nerves,
clears the brain and cures consti-
pation.
It is a true meJicine for sick liver
and kidneys, and regulates all the
i'gestive functions. Try it.
At all dealers in medicines in
25c packages.
LEGAL NOTICES.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
IHscrt Land Kutrv N". ''".
Ui i'e'l SI lite Liltiit Ollirr. I
fiHnta IV. N. M., Muv 1, r.fNmIIc i liereliv ulven tli.it Alii f Kiik. ns
HiLMiei'of M.ircet A. H:ikT. uf Ay.UvSj.il Juan
I'ditntv. New Mcxiro. has ti tMl nolle it itil 'll- -
tinn to make prtnit on Iut de-e- lunil elann
No .Wi, for the sV'.i si; ,, see. I., i . i
11 W, before nroliati-cler- nt Ait, c. N. M un
the Ailh il:iv nt June. Ill.
She nanitH Ihn to ow inir witnesses to prove
the rmiiplcte irricatimi ami reclaination of
aiil land: Adohihus II. .lamen II.
HIMorbraixt. J, W. Str.t-lil-l and Illiain S.
llakar, all of Aztco. Nnw M li'o
MANU1.1. K O fclio, lieiiiMer.
First pub May 11, laH June lj. l'.Ml
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOIN.
IIonit'teid Kutrv 'o. ST'.m.l)eiartment of the lute ior,
Land Ollke ill Santa New Mexico,
Mav in. r.'nii.
Notiie Is lietcliv ven that the followlni;
mined setller lias Hied nut ien of Ids Intention
to make fluid nroot In sutinorl of his claim
an. that said i.roof will he made before U S
court ciiiiinilHionrr. nt V rinioKton, N' w
Mexico, on Jure !H II II vir.: lioorte I
tones, ot Flora Vls. San Juan County, New
Mexico, lor the V Mi'i. Nl'.'i SW', aud
NWU SK' Sec. K.. T. :lo N., tt. la W
Me nanus Ihe following ituisses to p'rve
11 U coiillir.Hiiiii i"i sulene ui.ou and cultiva
tlon uf said land, vl?,; t'liurlcs M Tonkin-on- ,
Frank T. Hlcktnan. James Jlcloy, A,J till
more, all of t lo th Isla. New .Mexico.
MANUKIj I! HTKIHI. Uculstcr.
First puh. May In last June IIKI.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Olllce
Homestead Entry No. Bull
ui lnti rior, '01 ";,-,- , tt,at Sautii re, M. II., in. l'.nl ti 1 - US A
Nolke Is hcrehy eivrii that th.- -
ti, d setlicr has n.e o.' hi, ii.i.i t N fe. V
tion to make nal i.rool in sunport of
claim, and that mid nroot III lie m3''c hefoicj
at .'i.rnilnt,'toii NU. S. Court oniudsslni.er,
New .Mexico 011 .lire :ki, lion, viz: Charles
I). Join s, of Hois V 11. San Juan rountv,
S. M for the V'S SU'1 Sec. lj, T. au N., K.
l'J V.
He unmes the follow inr; w itnesses to prove
Ids Continuoun residence iion nud cultivation
nt said land, viz: (.hurle.- - M. Toiiklnson,
Krauk T. Hickman. James McCoy an A. J.(JUinoro, all of Klora Vlta N. M.
MANUEL K. OTIUiO. HeRlster.
Firstjpub. May lii, last Jane rj. !.
Notice of Pinal Settlement.
In the matter of tho citutc of JJ. V. Woods,
deceased.
Take notice that I ho Uiidursicncd will lit
the next term of tho prohate court of San
Juan count) . New Mexico. 011 Moudav, J ly
2. r.iii. make linat setilrment of the affairs of
411I1I estáte und k for dlíiiiarue fiMiu
court. All persons knnwlnit tlifinsol vcfl to
Ii I delited to said vstatt' villi please call and
settle Willi tne uuilcrik'ocd and all parties
liavl. i unsettled cl.iinn nR.ilnst said tstato
will please present them for pa mcnt.
AUK HOWE.
Administrator.
First pub Juno 1. last June l'.H il.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Desert Land Fin it Proof
Culled Staler Laud Olllce.
H inta Fe. New Mexico, Juue 11, f
Notice is horehv chen that Fritz Ment- -
of Aztec, San Juan 'illy. N. M. , has
tiled notice of Intention to m úe proof on his
desert laud claim No. Oil. lor the r1. St.
K'.í SWI4. lot 3 Sec. 12, T : N". ( W. hefore
tha iceiMter and receiver at santa Ce, N. II.,
,111 the :11st day nf .Ink, 1!K.
He ñaue the folio ini: wliiiesscs t ' prove
the complete IrriKatlon and rerhmntlon of
said land: Samuel lliirnshlc of DuranKo.
Colo., lullus O Melltel ot 1)11 ran L'O. Cop
K. V. CriCt of Az'ec N. II , and CIiuh. 1)
Horner of Aíte-- , N. M.
,I AN'i'F.L U. OTKKP. KepUler.
First iinli Jane lfi, la.-- t July IM.
tí
n
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KIFLKS, riSTOLS, SHOTGUNS
lHllo Ti'lem'oppg, l'Ac
Atk your. ;ca!er and Insiiti :" ' 4' "i ( i ;
liieSTBVRNs. Hvoul':1-'- 0 riu'' ún &
cirt ofi nta'.-- tr t.rf, e. , A "" ttn, ! V
Beai;:lfii' A'.eiitiieim IIiTi..rr will l e f
fur lorn la kun;.s.
J. STEVENS AEIJ3 AND TOOL CO.,
r.u.l;,.i4iy4
Cm ":! I' un, :. s.,r.s. A.
muTitiinn.'J
? C
There is one place in Durando
whore San Juan county people make
headquarters and that is the Strater
hotel. You can find them there.
W. H. WILLIAMS
Has Wall Paper for sale.
Notice to Taxpayers.
On and after July 2nd. 5 per cent
penalty eoos on delinquent taxes,
for last half of JD05.
AZTEC BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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llíI.H H .It ' 1 I L'V
Blacksmithiog and
Repairing
Hoiscsliceiiiff 2 tally
:i Doors from Index O Hoe
Aztec, - - H. M.
MARKET AUSTIN DUNNING
A. M. Pirn Rl Af.KRMITHIMfi
Beef, Mutton. Pork, Fish and
Vegetables on Hand.
)
AZTHO
is.
J. T. GREEN
C Dealer in
N. M
We have everything for Ihe Horse
and at low prices. Shoe Repairing
in connection.
CALL AND SEE US
Opera HouseBuilding
Abstracts
Insurance
Farm
CON V K Y A NG
FRI'.D nUXKER, Abstracter.
T. A. PIERCJO, Xctsry Public
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Call
MEXTJO " '
V1LLIAMS,
President,
PINKSTAFF,
McCOV,
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AZTEC
5) 9 '3 i? Q O
E. C.
I Aztec UAKERY
MRS. E. C. DALTON,
Proprietress,
Stsll lillKAD. PlS.H, CAKFK CON- -
J KECTIONKHX. les ( REAM, SOFT DlllNIS
AXI ClUAKS
CAKES BAKED TO OKDEK
XllKI.Y nooMH IK (ON
MICTION.
MEXICO
!
AZTEC MEAT &
HUBBARD.
Loans
NCI
WATCH
Novelties
Curing,
New
NEW
WAGON WORK & SHOEING
Any kind of dune.
AZTEC. N. M.
NOLAND
AUCTIONEER
to all of sales iu
San Juan and adjoining ties.
Address - N. M
TIME TABLE.
nillANÜO.KAli.MINOTO.I ). 4 (,
Itead up
Arrivo
1:30 p tn.
3:15 p in ,
3:00 p tn.
Puntal and
Indian
Photo
Hnd
t'l'HMüllKD
Prices
VM.
prepar-- d kinds
Flora Vista,
I1UANCI1
Head doHu
Depart
8:00
Colinex lt:10
.Cedar 1L11 9:25
Aztec 1,'i.OOa
1:05 F'ora Vihta :20
11:00 Farniingtnn... .1:20
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second and fomtli Saur-di- n
of montli i hj)
cjurfhorse fit-itln-
hrctlireu cordially
K (i. (OND1T.
W. Mí FHED BUNKEK,
Hecrutary.
THE CITIZENS BANK
OF N. M.
Capital .... $,5,000.
Officers Directors
...Di.rango
AZTEC,
J. R. WILLIAMS, II. R ALRAMS,
Vico Secretary
FKKt) HUNKKR, í T rnu m r.0AN Jí F.T. A,, PIEltCF, ( nhier
Deesa Tanking busine! s. linj s and sells fon gv
and domestic exchanges. Loans mom y ami pays on
Time deposits.
The Hide & Wool Commission Co,
AZTEC, N. M.
of Hides, Pelts, Goatskins and Wool
Stuff Weighed Up and Cash Paid on the Spot
IOE PREWITT. Manager.
11. T. F. SIMPSON eaSGAL,BtGres
ludían Trader
Located on the direct route, from FHtininpton and Azteclo
Gallup rind uil point? on the Santa l'"o PhciIíc ruilway.
I
2 Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc í
?
WARING
Jeweler tut
The
REPAIRING SPECIALTY
Burnt Leuther Cards
Mexican and lilanketu,
Pur3eB, Frames, Silverware,
Watches Clocks.
MuKHzines und for falo
h Ken.
Aztec Mexico
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DO YOU KNOW
Th.it Or. PlorceN Favorite Priori ptionl
the only medicino sold through druggist
for woman's wpukness and peculiar ail-
ments that does not contain large quanti-
ties of alouhol? It Is also the only nWicine,
especially prepared for the cure of the
delicate diseases peculiar to women, the
maker of which is not afraid to take his
patients into his full conlulenoe. by print- -
ina upon rat'h bottle wrauiwr all the hum'
dienta enterlne into the medicine. Ask
your druggist if this Is not true.
" Favorite Prescription," too. Is the only
medicine for woruou, all the ingredients
of which have the unoualilied endorse
ment of the leading medical w riters of the
several schools of practice, recommend- - '
lng them for the cure of the diseases for
which the "Prescription" is advised,
Write to Pr. R. V. Pierce, HutTalo, X. Y.,
for a fire booklet, ami read the numer
ous extracts troui stamlarü medical au-
thorities uralilng the several ingredients
of which lr. Pierce's modiclnes are made,
and don't forget that no other medicines
put up for sale through drusgists for do-
mestic use can show any such inufesiiUmiil
endorsement. This, of itself. Is of far
more weight and Importance than any
amount of " testimonials " so
conspicuously flaunted before the public,
in favor of the alcoholic compounds.
The "Favorite Prescription " cures all
woman's peculiar weaknesses and
banishing the periodical
headaches, backaches, henring-dow- dis- -
tress, tenuorncis ana (initflng-dow- n sen-
sations in lower abdomen, accompanied
by weakening and disagreeable catarrhal,
pelvic drains and kindred symptoms.
Dr. Pierce and his staff of skilled spe-
cialists may to consulted fret by address-
ing as above. All correspondence is
treated as sacredly conlidentlal. Itv if
In this way the disagreeable
questionings and personal "examinations"
are avoided.
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser contains some very Interesting
and valuable, chapters on the diseases
peculiar to women. It contains over one
thousand paires. It Is sent post paid, on
receipt of sufficient in one-ce- stamps to
pay cost of mailing only, or 21 cents for
a copy In HoNiblu paper covers, or 31 cents
for a cloth-boun- copy. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce as above.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets repúlate and Invig-orat- e
stomach, liver and bowels, (jue
a laxative, two or three cathartic.
Cherries are ripe.
The 1'agle will scream.
Fourth of July nt Aztec.
Days
.ire getting- warm.
The "want'' column will sell it for
.V.A.Wilson left for a short stay
in Denver.
Harry Ferguson was a Durango vis-
itor Saturday.
Sheriff Vaughan was a Durango
visitor Moi. day.
ICd Rose Is helping Alex Hart in the
transfer business.
Karl Hevell arrived in Aztec Satur-
day from Santa Fe.
Xew line of window shades at Mac-
Leod & To vnsend's.
Kditor Staplin was a Farmington
visitor in town Hundiy.
Miss Cora Castersen made a short
visit to Durando thB week.
Ves, those shoes are here.
MacLkod & ToWNriEND.
OolVn.s and caskets for sale by The
AiVexiUr dwajsr. & Lumber Ox r
Uoy Pollard is the new soda foun-
tain clerk at the Aztec drug store.
Follow the crowd when in Durango
to Nathan's one price clothing store.
Mrs. A. P. Peterson and daughter
were over from Bloomlicld Wednes-
day.
New settlers are coming in each
day and watch Aztec and vicinity
grow.
J. K. McCarty was a visitor to the
county seat from Farmington Satur-
day.
Kuner's gallon catsup, 6()c full gal-
lon MacLkod & Townhknu.
The Aztec Hardware & Lumber Co.
have news for your benefit in their ad
this week.
Attorney Reese McCloskey was
down from Durango between trains
Wednesday.
A section crew is now at work on
the railroad here, the first since the
road was built.
August Diumtn, representing the
Zang Brewing Co., was an Aztec vis-
itor Wednesday.
Mr. Hendricks of Farmington was
looking after business uu the mesa
the lirst of the week.
Extra Pair of Pants Free
With each suit of clothes bought from
U.UI.KY ti IIoWK.
T. F. Dalton was over from Blooin-tiel- d
Saturday and reports everybody
busy on the San Juan and crops grow-
ing nicely.
The portablo baking oven for Thur-
ston Bros, arrived this week and the
new bakery will be started in about
three weeks.
' Built inputting sand around
1' : iiiefii-- lils tor a walk. Tlie
i!t .i au i l'e'ii m c and should
je id. ; ed ::'. over I iv II.
L. v.- i,l to .Mancos to visit
dis .iao;:li! r i.od husband, Mr, and
Vi-- . W. . i'.ay, who are running the
Leuien hotel at that place.
The Animas is booming batik full
and the mill crossing is out of com-
mission. The railroad bridge is the
only crossing near Aztec.
John Austin is getting his automo-
bile in shape and informs us that it
Is an power gasoline engine
instead of 4, as formerly stated.
An additional room and cellar will
be put on the rear of the Odd Fellow
building, MacLeod & Townsend are
too crowded for their increasing trade.
Why does not the Hlo Urande place
names on the station on the standard
gauge) It would bo appreciated by
many travelers. Only last week a
lady mistook Flora Vista for Aztec,
noording to Conductor Fhetnty.
Creamery Ideas.
T. A Pierce of the Oitii ns bank lias
written for information on creameries to
the Creamery Package Mfg. Co., of Min-
neapolis, Minn., and has received a num-!e- r
of circulars from that company.
i The circulars are very complete, show-
ing the cost and manner of building a
modern creamery capable of utilizing
the milk of ;il)0 to 500 cows, anil show- -
ini; freely the manner of organizing
and equipping a creamery. Speaking of
the cows for a successtul plant it Says:
"When considering the advisability of
starting a creamer in anv locality, the
first thing to do is to ascertain if the re-- I
quired number of cows can be secured
no creamery can be successful without
cows. This is a very plain principle
that is very often forgotten.
"A canvass should be made to ascer-
tain how many cows can be secured
within n radius of five miles, which is
about as far as milk can be profitably
hauled. If less than 300 cows are se-
cured we would advise you to drop the
project, as it is difficult to operate a
creamery successfully with much less
than three hundred cows. Do this
work yourselves; do not. let any cream
cry promoter induce you to sign any
contract giving him authority to
organize and build a creamery for you."
Following a full explanation of what
is necessary for success in creameries, it
says
"The question of the cost of a cream-
ery is asked us many times. It isasdilfi-cu- lt
to answer exactly as the question,
'What will it cost to build a house for a
family of live?'
"It depends on the number of cows
butter is to be made from and the .style
and capacity of machinery.
"The machinery for making butter
from 300 to fiOO cows, including
steel boiler, balanced valve en-
gine, Alpha separator 'f 3,0110 pound
capacity, Disbrow combined chum and
worker, and all the other necessary ma-
chinen-, apparatus and fittings will
cost from $1.100 to ?1,!K)0.
"if the I'nited States, Springer, Shar-
pies, Heed or any id her Hollow Howl
machine is used the cost of the outfit
would be from ?1'00 to 5300 less."
One Coat and Vest
Will outlast two pairs of pants. You
get an extra pair of pants free with
each suit at liailey & Howe's.
Luther Wolfe returned from Trim-
ble Springs, where he has been tak-
ing the baths. He look fat and tine.
On account of the high water Rev.
M. F. Fifleld is obliged to cancel his
La Plata dates for next Sunday and
will preach only at Farmington.
W. 10. Miller, representing the Con-
necticut. Fire Insurance Co., of Hart-
ford, was in Aztec Monday and placed
the agency for his company with C,
E. Spath.
True Brewer is now working under
a large umbrella while moulding
brick and W. S. Baker has ordered
one also. The sun is getting warm
these days.
F. W. Schnaufer, of Canon City,
D. W. Evans, of Pueblo, and C. and
Thas. Uptegrove, of Canon City ar
rived in Aztec yesterday to look for
a location.
W. K. Lenfesty camo in from La
Plata yesterday. His survey corps
has received orders to break camp
and move over the range toward the
San Luis valley.
Robert E. Wilson and Miss Elva
Donald will be married at Salt Lake
City on June 20. Bob is a nephew of
this concern and we wish him a long
and prosperous married life.
Miss Marylu Hartman arrived in
Aztec Wednesday from Springfield,
Mo., where she has been attending
college. She is a daughter of Judge
and Mrs. J. S. Hartman.
Frank Bates came down from
Eureka Sunday. He says the weather
is freezing every night up there and
it looks as though the Animas river
will not be over burdened this year.
Berry Boxes, Bee Supplies,
Pruit Baskets'We handle in car
lots. G. H. CLARK,
-1 Durango, Colo.
' The New Eden Ditch and Land Co.
has received Bonie nice office furni-
ture ami their rooms in the Odd
Fellows building are being papered
and repainted. They will have the
handsomest offices in Aztec. Man-
ager Black is a booster.
The Best Clothes
At Bailey & Howe's and an extra
pair of pants free with each suit.
E. A. Robinson, general agent for
book company, C. F. Beezley & Co.
of Chicago, was an Aztec caller Wed-
nesday. Mr. Robinson has a number
of tine books, Including the history of
San Francisco's earthquake, of which
ho has sold a goodly number here.
? Sam Walton and Mr. Ureeu were
over from Bloomlicld Monday to get
lumber and building supplies for Sam's
new bouse, which he will build at the
furry. Sam says the San Juan river
has never been so free from sand nor
so low since he has been on tho river.
He catches lots of fish at tho ferry.
Coffee-Coff- ee.
The finest line of coffee that ever
came to San Juan county, direct from
the importer, all grades. Try "Our
Blend" M. and J. at Me.
MacLeod & Townsknd.
Juan N, Jaqueü anl son, A. C.
Jaquez, were over from Blaueo Mon-
day, Juan N. Jaquez was formerly
county treasurer of this county and
is a gentleman who enjoys the con-
fidence and resoect of all. His son
is one of tho brighest young men in
this county and has a rosy futuro in
whatever line he may follow.
The Arcade.
Sam Ridinger, proprietor of the
Arcade saloon at Aztec, Invites the
weary pilgrim to his place, where the
best of wines, liquors, beerand cigars
are always to be had. Club rooms in
connection. A resort for gentlemen
lis kept by Mr. Ridinger and a fair
dval has always buen bis motto. Ktf
Fifty Years tha Standard
DR?
3L4EONG
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A Cream of Tartar Powder
Hade From Grapes
No Alum
Statehood Bill Adopted by Senate.
Washington, June 13. The senate
adopted without division the confer-
ence report on the statehood bill at
6:20 o'clock this evening.
By the terms of the conference re-
port, Indian Territory and Oklahoma
are to be admitted to the Union as
one state under the name of Okla-
homa. The territories of Arizona and
New Mexico are to be admitted as
one state, provided the people of each
of these territories vote for joint
statehood at an election to be held on
Nov. 6, next.
Cheese.
We handle the Gearheart full cream
cheese. It is fine.
MacLeod & Townsknd.
Mass Meeting Called.
A mass meeting is called for Mon-
day night, June 18, to consider plans
for a Fourth of July celebration at
Aztec. Everybody come.
Committee.
Special Sale.
For the next 20 days of my entire
Stock of millinery at Cost. !ome
and let ub fit you out in a nice hat at
from 50ets to $1.00 and up. .My entire
stock of fancy good shirt waist pat-
terns, collars, belts, combs etc.
MRS. J. BELL,
Aztec.
The fair.
J. L, Raehofsky, of the Famous
Stores Co., has bought the stock of
The Fair, at Durango and is selling
out the present goods to make room
for a large and new assortment.
Mr, Raehofsky has one of the largest
storerooms in Durango, full of every-
thing for the household and personal
usejwhich ranges from ladies' dress
go'ils, shoes, wearing apparel, kitchen
ware, tinware, garden and farm tools,
drygoods, etc. etc. All of this goes
at a fraction of value. When in
Durango call at The Fair.
Overstocked!
We are overstocked with
Ladies' Summer Weight Union
Suits at a most seasonable
time for YOU you will never
wear any but a Union Suit if
you try one these are regular
1.25 value, Special price 60c.
MacLeod & Townsknd.
Progress of Brick Yards.
The kiln of 115,000 brick of the
Peoples Development and Improve-
ment Association is now burned and
it is expected to open the kiln in "a
few days. As far as can be seen the
brick are as good as any ever turned
out hereabout. The association may
now start kilns at Flora Vista and
Cedar Hill, in addition to another
one on their grounds here.
C. Q. and T. P. Brewer have now
over 100,000 in kiln and will probably
finish their full quota before burning.
The brick already made are of extra
size and present a fine appearance.
The Pinkstaff-Randa- ll yard has
now over 140,000 in kiln and will burn
them as soon as 200,000 aro made.
Instruments Tiled.
War Deeds Q D Sutton & wf to Mrs
Delia Bane; J E McCarty and wf to
D & R O Ry; I Krusehke and wf to
W W McEwen; Monroe Fields and
wf to Lewis Allingcr; A J and J D
Thomas to Monroe Fields; H L
Shawver to Lorena Mahany; U S
Waggoner and wf to W T Mullar-ky- ;
W N Right and wf to L II Mi-
ller; Geo Von Bockorn to Sarah J
Von Bockern ; W A Hunter and wf
to trustees Episcopal church ; II L
Shawver to W A Carson; A A Fan-ch- er
and wife to II R Fancher; Wm
Ross and wf to Wm Locke (2) ; A
Rosenthal and wf to Wm Locke.
Quit Claim Deed Colo & Northern
Inv Co to W W McEwen.
Notice of Possession Fritz Mental,
Chattel Mtges Ed Thomas to K-- L
Piano Co; Hattio Fulcher to K-- C
Piano Co; Mrs 0 0 Bero to K-- 0
Piano Co; Mary Fitzgerald to K-- L
Piano Co; W C May and Mary W
Boiee to E D Duncan; Hilma Skrif-var- s
to W II Williams; Mary L
Cook and R S Cook to T A Pierce.
J. W. Reynolds, formerly of Ouray
went to Aztec on tho 3d Instant to see
tho country. When he stopped at
the Palace hotel yesterday he regis-
tered from Aztec. He has bought a
farm there and sent for his family,
Herald.
New Builfmrjs.
The new residence of J. F. Bell Is
nearing completion bud Mr. Bell and
family expect to moM a into it in about
three weeks. , f'J' fWork will begin u JrC. T. Brown
ou the new brick house of
Harvey McCoy nortll of town next
Monday. The newi house will be
30x30 feet and will le a credit to the
north end of town.
Thomas Bros, are jalmost done lay-
ing the cement fouipation for their
new store building between the Hotel
Fiedler and Mrs. 1 Dalton's. The
structure will be of lrick.
H. D. AbrarrtiT fink new residence
is almost ready for c ccupancy.
W. S. Baker has the roof on his
new pressed cement Nock house aud
will finish the insidti as soon as pos-
sible, j
The new hollow cement store house
of Mr. Keel on the ' I'illiams orchard
tract is going up i acidly under the
direction of W. L. waves of the San
Juan Pressed Stone Co. This house
will repay a visit by any one, as it is
a model structure foi a dwelling.
In the Justice Court.
Tho five cases nkainst Granville
Pendleton in Justice Walters' court
last Thursday were Idecided against
Pendleton by default
In the case of A lex Hart for the
Ter. vs. Bernice Spot n and Granville
Pendleton for trespass, Pendleton
was fined S25 and icosts and Miss
Spohn was discharged The case has
been appealed.
In the case of ti o Territory vs.
James McGee, for fl ,poding highway,
the jury disagreed at ter 3 hours' de
liberation. A new tr al will be order- -
ed. Saturday the case .of W. J. Prick- -
ctt vs. Granville Pe iidleton, money
demand Í50.95 comes lip at 2 p. m.
By Wireless Route.
While looking at thf ' flood waters
between the mill and pridge Wednes
day Art Lamberson niotieed a corked
beer bottle floating in) an eddy. The
bottle was broken andj contained the
following letter: ,
Durango, Colo. June 11, 1906.
Dear Sir and Friend: )
Vfc'lien you find
this bottle and read ''he contents of
this note you can alofuce to the
world that the water in the Animas
river is the highest tday that it has
been in twenty years- - It has also
washed out two foot fridges in the
city of Durango, Lai Plata county,
Colo. Yours Sincerly. and Respect-
fully. H, 5 GILLF8PIE,
No. 2117 21st. & 2nd West. North.
Expect to TaplGusher.
Roswell, N. M., Jurf The wild-
est excitement wna reated here to-
day by tapping ofjW einby Isaac
Canfleld, the well-kiíp- u Colorado
driller, in the Trentor.j limestone dis-
trict, twelve miles from Roswell, at a
depth of only 1,201 fmt; From the
manner in which the well is acting
tonight there is evjv reason to be-
lieve that it will develop into a gusher
within the next few fet of drilling.
As soon as news of the strike was
received here, hundreds of people
started in all kinds of conveyances
for the limestono district, and the
pricJ of salt grass claims in that
section, heretofore considered worth-
less,, are being held b,r their owners
at 81,000 each.
Durango's fourth of
July Celebration.
The plans as outlined for Durango's
Fourth of July celebration this year
by the citizens' committee promises
to be one of the greatest celebrations
ever held in the San, Juan district,
arrangements have been made with
the famous Southern) Carnival Co.,
consisting of 22 cars 'of show para-
phernalia, comprised f 12 big shows,
4 big free acts, 2 bam'ls, and 150 peo-
ple, to exhibit throughout the week.
In addition to this the committee
have arranged for the appearance of
the Indians, parades, races, and ex-
tensive fireworks as wall as patriotic
speeches and musical' program. Ar-
rangements have been made with the
railroad companies for extremely low
rates throughout thej week. Money
is cutting no figure wi'.h the commit
tee to make this celehrati'm one ever
to be remembered in this district, and
every visitor will certainly be more
than pleased with the efforts to en-
tertain and give them" "aroyal good
time while in Durango.
Work on the New F;den survey is
progressing satisfactorily.
WANT COLUMN
For Sale, Lost, Found, 6c per line.
WANTED Two doten pullets. Ap-
ply to J. D. Knuteson, Aztec.
LOST-Bun- ch of keys. $2.50 re-
ward for return to W. H Williams.
FOR SALE All my bees at price
of hives. Price W'alters.
WANTED Live poultry in any
amount. MacLeod & Townsend.
WANTED-Li- ve chickens. Will
pay 11c per lb. A. M. Hubbard, Az-
tec.
FOR SAIE-Webst- er's unabridged
dictionary, two vols., good condition,
$5. Apply at Index office.
FOR SALE One 32 caliber Fore-
hand in good condition, $3.
Apply at Index for particulars.
FOR SALE 2'j acres of water-
melons and cantaloupes, 1 acre sugar
beets and mangles, 6 acres corn and
potatoes, 3 acres wheat; tomatoes,
cabbage and beans, also stock and
tools, 3 head horses, 2 cows, 2 hogs.
All for sale cheap on account of sick-
ness Apply to A. R. Tatman, Aztec
or Index office.
- May Yet Build Reservoirs.
M. C. Hinderlider who has been
gauging the streams of the Southwest
for the government, and who has
been in charge of the surveys to de
termine the feasibility of taking wa-
ter from the Animas river to the high
lands southwest of Durango, extend
ing to New Mexico, departed this
morning for Denver. He said it had
been determined that it would cost
$60 per acre to carry the Animas wa
ter to the top of the divide and that
this would be impracticable. It
would require deep cuts, a tunnel and
a very expensive reservoir. He says,
however, that he thinks the govern
ment will reclaim 27,000 acres of land
along the La Plata river, employing
storage reservoirs to catch the flood
waters. This he says will be practic
able, and can be accomplished at
nominal expense.
An engineering corps will probably
be sent in by the geological depart-
ment this summer to pass upon the
big enterprise. Durango Herald.
E. Heringa, of Fort Collins, Colo,
representing the Bureau of Plant
Industry, arrived in Aztec Tuesday.
Mr. Heringa is obtaining estimates on
the produciton of grain and hay in
San Juan county for use by the gov-
ernment.
Mrs. J. McMillin left yesterday
for Cripple Creek, having sold her
hotel here to Miss Hilma Skrivfars.
Mrs. McMillin during her residence
here built up an enviable reputation
for the hotel and expects to return to
Azteb about Aug. 1.
v Miss Pearl Ferguson gave a flinch
party last Thursday evening. Those
present were: Miss Frances Nixon,
Miss Ethel Randall, Miss Ferguson,
Arch McCoy, Frank Knickerbocker,
Harry Ferguson and Charley Maddox.
A good time was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs George Allen were Du-
rango visitors Saturday. Mr. Allen
shipped ripe cherries to Durango the
first of this week. The Swiss garden-
er on his ranch is proving thoroughly
successful in his work. Mr. Allen
adopts methods on his
ranch and his success shows what
brains, soil and climate can accom-
plish in this county.
N. A. Conger's mother, Mrs.
McConnell, will visit her son and
family on the La' Plata this summer.
She is from Waco, Texas and is much
pleased with this county and espe-
cially the fertile La Plata valley, the
garden spot, where her son has a
fine ranch and orchard and is account-
ed one of the most successful and
stable citizens of this community.
The Durango Business College
Wiil be open all summer. Xew class in
Shorthand and bookkeeping will be
Started June 4th. Special rate to all
who enter 011 that date.
Students wishing to make up grade
work will receive the best of instruction.
Teachers and students wishing a re-
view examination will be much benefit-
ed by attending our summer term and
then attending teachers' institute which
will be held in Dnrango in August.
We secure positions for our students
as teachers, stenographers and book-
keepers. Our students are holding po-
sitions with rfome of the best firms in
Durango and Southwestern Colorado. -
For further information cull on GEO.
J. BLAKELY, Principal, Schutt build-
ing, opposite postofiice.
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Our Stock of Spring and Summer Negligee Shirts
comprise everything that fashion decrees in plain
open front with cuffs attiwlied or detached f
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THEY GOT RED HOT
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 28, ICOti.
Miracle Tressed Stone Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Sirs The picture I send you of the church whs built with
the Miracle Double Staggered Air Space Blocks; no furrjig or lath-
ing or piaster on the inside of the blocks. We built right over an
old wooden church. and remodeled, it cost $j,000. Sun-
day morning, Feb. 11, this church burnt or rather the interior
burnt. When the fire department got tffcrc, the interior or old
wooden frame, was nearly consumed, and the Cement walls were red
hot, but two streams of water did not have the least on the
blocks. They are neither checked nor cracked, and in passing, you
would not know there had been a fire, except that the glass is all
broken and the roof caved in. It surely that the
Miracle Double Air Space Block, if properly made, is fireproof and
indestructible. Very truly yours,
W. A. DRAKE & SON.
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H.M. Ranch Sold.
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Revival Meetings.
Rev. G. Leo Phelps, of Wetumka,
I. T., arrived in Aztec Monday and
opened a series of meetings in the
court house under the auspices of the
Baptist church. These services are
being largely attended and con-
tinue the coming week. It is under-
stood that Rev. Mr. Phelps bo
to fill the Baptist pulpit here.
A cordial invitation is extended to
all to hear the talented divine every
evening at house.
Extra Sih People
SEPARATION SALE !
Of The Famous Stores Co. Durango
The Entire Stock, without Reserve, at COST AND LESS.-Rememb- er that "THE FAMOUS" Cost is Jobbers Cost which means
from to to ao per ceut less than Retailers Cost The complete New Stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Ladies' Coats, Suits, Slc'rts'and
Raincoats, Millinery, Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Dress Goodi, Linens, Household Goods, Men's, Women's Chil-
dren's Shoes, Carpets. Rugs, Linoleums, Mattings, Beds Bedding, Etc., Etc., Sold in any quantity at Price.
A 4-- (V I 4Ck-f- - y ry Of the shareholders of "The Famous Stores Company," held last week, Mr. J. L. Raehofsky formally notified hisI VI wC?ul I withdrawal of all his interests and holdings in the company. No agreement being arrived at respecting the share
Valuation, audja division ofjstock deemed inexpedient, the upshot of it all has been to place the entire stock on the market at its wholesale price so that it will
sell out lightning rapidity. It is our earnest desire to accomplish a complete disposal by July 5th, as on that date the'interest of Mr. J. L. Raeljofsky ceases,
and In addition, wc art earnestly solicitous of being able to restock and start anew as soon as possible '1H,H H 1 1 1! K
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